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the Centre Democrat a few weeks 
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when 
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| ticket may be disfranchiged from vot- | 
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back to and study 

will to it 

serving as state treasurer 
msm e—— { 

it 

be true 

The bluff that Democrats and Re- | 

the who vote Keystone | 

Associate Editor, | ing at the next party primaries, is 

-——— amazing. The way {t looks now there | 

SWORN CIRCULATION OVER 5,800 will be hardly enough Democrats and 

ST ARMS oF SUBSCRIPTION : - Republicans left to hold thelr next | 

y i 

SUBSCRIPTION, : $1.50 Per YEAR 
Persons who send or bring the money to | 

the ofMee and pay in advance, $1 per year 

CENTRE DEMOCRAT clubs with 

N. Y. thricoa-week Worldfor, ,....o.vove 
Plttshure Stockman for $1.80 

Published weekly every Thursday morning 

Entered in the postofiice at Bellefonte, Pa. 08 | 

second-class ma tor 

81.88 

The date your subscription expires is Plainly | 

tated on the label bearing your name. Al 

printed oa given by a change of label the first 

{ssue of each month. Watch that, after you | 

remit. We send no receipts unless by special 

request. Watch date on vour lat el, i 

Subsoribers changing postofice address and 

pot notifying us, are lable for same 

Subhseriptions will be continued, un 

wise directed : 
We employ no collector. You are expected to 

sendor bring the money to thisoMee 

EDITORIAL. 

less other | 

General election next Tuesday, No 

vember the Sth 

John K. Tener has never denied the 

charge that he is the saloon league | 

candidate 

When all the chure hes are advdoeat- 

ing Berry's election, a man can't be 

far wrong by being with that kind of 

people 

There are some more lids that need 

lifting. Tener won't lift ‘em if ele 

ted—Berry will, vou bet, if elected 

governor 

The Clearfield Republican gives as 

surance that Berry will have 2000 ma- 

jority over Tener, and all signs look 

that way over there 

In order to understand the Issues 

of this campaign sl i read tl} 

North American ver da Th 

certainly put Tener to the ad 

The duped nes vi purct a 

Tener's stock will sue } for da 

Ages NOW vill the voter stand 

him in the swindle 1 voting to make 

him governor 

  

Be aT 

ftol looters to premature graves, a 

other bunch to the penitentiar and 

others are n the wa i r made 

good his pledges to the people 

D fall to § Hor J. Me 

er a i ntar t ove f he is 

on 1! t kets this ! He wa 

faithful representative and merits t 

  

Indors« nt f all good people 

Captain Thomas Hays Republican 

state senator from Butler-Armstrong 

district, repudiated John K. Tener and 

declared for Willlam H Berry fir 

governor 

Study that election ballot on the in 

side pages of this issue. In that way 

you will have no trouble in marking 

the officla when you enter 

booth next 

yg th Ams ' } 1 

far 8 A 

a t t N 

B) ‘ 

Ter ‘ 

Ww 

N tt Rep 

ca K r 
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party primaries such slush Don't let 

interfere with vou doing vour plain 

| duty at the proper time. Never mind 

about next year-—do your duty now 

The constant fake boast of “pros 

| pority'"” by the high tariff organs does 

inot fatten the farmers of lowa nor | 

of other states A digpatch from 

Chicago says That the renting 

farmers of Iowa, the richest agricul 

tural state of the middle west, are a« 

{| tually losing money and that even! 

the land-owners of that state are | 

| practically only “breaking even” In 

this era of high prices, was the burden 

of testimony given in Chicago before 

the interstate commerce commission 

in the rates hearing which affects for- | 

tv-seven railroads in the Chicago dis 

trict 

It is simply amusing to hear some 

of Mr. Berry's enemies declare the ex 

gtate treasurer is running for govern 

or to help Penrose Tener's election 

But those jokers forget It is the 

journals that support Mr. Berry that 

are the ones most busy and earnest 

in exposing the Tener Utilitl fraud 

ulent stock corporation, and that the 

North American, a staunch Berry « 

gan, was the one that set the net 

which the Penrose candidate, Tener 

was caught and exposed, and the same 

journal is digging down deeper ir 

exposing the Tener stock transactior 

Well, that's helping : of and 1} 

sympathy gang! TI apologist f 

Tener 1» wi ! f 8 4 

th) at's  ; t tha “« } ler oY 

posed ti capite i ' & 

Divination the m delpl 

} ‘ 1 f as 1 tt 
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rited Int thse Pr a ret tT a 

n wi ' y 3 RT 

3 shout & dozen 1 . re wn 

ving nt 4 ~ r er Rt) ¥ wi oer 

Philadelphia's method f nting 

111 tp 8 muster this time 

Tener caught a tarter, when he sued 

the North American for lible hecauss 

it exposed his transactions in a fraud 

: K heme on gE w 
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stor ne t RS 

he puts an X in the first column ation Is oie oy ; n jae 

votes f gtate Ke 1068 the . yp ' Xposed , Af 
include Congress, State Sena r A F. Ber 

ser I a ‘ ! r this 
. BERRY AGAIN DENIES 

oO ! Cai 

ticket Says He Exclaimed to Grim, “Not on y 
Your Life!" 

Tener gave his name as a banker Relative 1 the statement made at 

and mgressman to a swindling cor Carlisle | Candidate Grir that he 

cern for $5,000 A ear He is the | (Berry) had promised to support the 

friend of the saloon keepers In Penn nominee of the Allentown convention 

sylvania and they to a large extent | Mr. Berry denied last Thursday that 

are financing his campaign These he ever made such a promise Mr 

are facts not disputed Can a clean | Berry sald 

upright man conscientiously endorse “I have answered similar state 
2 nt wfore + ww th 5 yo auch a man? ments hefore, and the thing Is ne w be 

coming monotonous. 1 met Mr. Grim 
ME after the State convention aftfourned, 

How can John K. Tener, who un but he looked to me like a man who 

der oath confesses his utter lack of | WAS attending a funeral rather than 
hnowied ¢ t) hismiba ’ ; a candidate who had been nominated 
nowledge of the business of a cor by his party for the high office of Gov. 

poration of which he was the presi ernor I congratulated him on his 
dent, expect to properly manage the | nomination. Grim thanked me and 

business of a great Commonwealth sald ! SUPA you will Support i I replied Not on your life! 1 cannot 

if elected to thé Governorship? Win support that ticket 

not the voters of the State Judge him | - 

by his works | BERRY “MADE GOOD" 

Straw votes look nice In print, put | From the Harrisburg Telegraph of 
April 20, 1907 

when the republican machine gets to * * "8 "ff oT Wihlam 

work they rope In the real votes, that | I. Berry belongs the credit of having 
elect men. They get results on elec. | first Informed the people of this Stats 

tion day For that reason, If you have | that they had been most outrageous 
ly robbed In the making of thelr 

any convictions and the courage 0 | peautiful Capitol 

defend them, turn out and vote on| * * + +» =» . 0 The tele. 

Tuesday, and see that all your neigh. | ¥Taph desires to be first to doff its 
hat to the distinguished State Treas- 

bors do the game 

Persons, who expect tq vote the 

Kaystone Ticket should not confuse 

thet with the “Independent Ticket" 

You may be a little Independent In 

your politics this year but you don't 
want to monkey with that “Independ- 
ent” square on the ballot, as that 

means only a vote for a single office, 
for Fred Bchofleld, independent ean 
didate for State Senate. 

    

The platform upon which Berry 
stands-—~framed by the convention 

which nominated him, ls clean out, 
clear and without ambiguity, upon 

which any democrat or honest repubs 

Hoan can stand without a quibble. 

The platform was printed entire In   

urer who had “made good.” 

  

Worse and Worse. 
From the Presbyterian Banner. 

The cane of John K. Tener, candi. 
date for the governorship of this 
State, grows worse and worse. We 
had not intended to notice the latest 
development In connection with his 
financial transactions and rather sup. 

it was only a campaign story, 
t the facts and proofs have been 

piled up and put together until the 
case wears a very bad aspect. That 
he was president at a high salary for 
two months of a financial com y 
that was a swindle In which a 
amount of worthless stock was sola 
to Innocent people. Is evidenced by 
evidence that Mr. Tener meets In a 
statement that Is more or less evasive 
and not satisfactory. He admits too 
much to be Innocent and his denials 
do not squarely meet the facts,     

A BERRY RALLY. 

A Big Gathering at Warriorsmark on | 
Saturday. 

On Baturday evening, Nov. bth, ut 

7 P. M,, at Warrlorsmark, there will 

be a “Berry” rally and parade by the 

Keystone party This will Include 

part of Huntingdon, Centre and Blair 

      

counties, The procession will be led 

by the brass band of Warrlorsmark 
After the parade there will be ad 

| dresses by Rev, H., A. McKelvey, of 

| Port Matilda Rey Woodcock, of 

Birmingham; H. Yost, of Cross Rond 

formerly of Philadelphia; R., 8. Beads 

of Birmingham, and others 

Evervbody Invited, come one come 

all, who are Interested In the welfare 

of the state With very few excep 

tions evervhody is for Berry nn } 

should they not Ix It is high time 

that party he forgotten and men L4 

for those who stand for the Lest 

terest of the common people 

Committed Jacob Mattern 1] 
ler Buck, Samuel Lucas, H, Nearhoof 

Clavton Burket, Frank Mattern Mi 

Archey, John Mattern Muy Harner, 
Porter Harpster, Charlie Mats, David 

Lykens, H. Yost, Mark Chro ter, 

Frank Nearhoof, Plerce Geist | IH 1] 

Stover, Harner Wippo, Geo, Ge 

| more Harry Nearhoof, R, 8. Ross 

| George Harpster, Jame Wills Mi 

Way, William and John Stine, 1. Scott 

Buck, Blair Waite, R, B. Seeds 
Dave Waite 

THE RIGHT MAN. 

The qualifications for the office ’ 

State Senator are such that the 

didate to be selected th impor 

ant position in the chief or upper | 

making body of the Pennsvl 

Legislature sl Id be POBKEeNS 
tha iried Kr vied nd experi 

NeCORNAry to inte gent represent 

the diversified Interests of thi 
trict fur i te | 8 M 
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TENER WILL BE BEATEN 

The following letter was sent 

James 1. Thompsor { Lemont by 

his cousin. Wm T. Mitchell. of Was} 

ington. Pa It confirms what we hear 

of the western part of the state be 

ing against Tener The following I» 

the letter 

Washington, Pa, Nov. 1, 1810 

Dear Jim 
I will answer your letter at once 

It Is correct that Tener Annot ArT 

this, his own county The huret 
people are against him a#® he has not 

heen In a church for twelve (12) years 

snd has no use for the Sabbath ds 

and as to the late scandal-<if he 414 

not know that It was a fraudulent 

scheme, ther he i= not “Smart 

enough to be Governor of this great 
State: and If he 414 know, then he i» 

certainly not Ait to be Governor 

I am Truly. Your Cousin 

WM. T. MITCHELL 

Lutherans for Berry. 
The Lutheran Ministerial Union, In 

Philadelphia on Monday adopted res 
olutions In support of Berry and Gib 
boney that had been prepared by a 
committee consisting of Rev, I. NB 
Hafer, Rev. Edwin H. Delk and Rev 

{ A. Pohiman., In part the resolutions 
say: 

In this campaign the lssue Is plain 
The contest Is between morality and 
conscience, less greed; between hon. 
est representative government and 
the dominance of unprincipled organ 
ization. 

We therefore appeal to the voters of 
the State who are of honest purposs 
and unbossed action to come to the 
rescue of the same element in this city 
bound hand and foot by the unholy 
alliance of two politieal machines, We 
implore you to do your utmost by 
voice and vote for the election of the 
candidates of the Keystone Hiate 
ticket, and thus help to bring In the 
day when we can of politiony 
affairs among us without a blush, 

We appeal to the upright voters of 
the city of Philadelphia to stand to. 
gether Messrs. Berry and Gib. 
boney, and prove to the people at 
large that principle, character and 
manhood are not dead among us. 
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ATTEMPT TO BRIBE. | 

In a statement Issued Tuesday by | 
John J. Casey, of Wilkes-Barre, Inde- | 

pendent candidate for Sdooretary of | 
Internal Affairs, he declared that upon | 
request he will furnish to John K, 

Tener, the Penrose Hepublicann Gu- 

bernatorial nominee the names of 
three men who had promised to ob 

tain him an appointment under Ten 
er, If he would withdraw from the 

Keystone State ticket 
Candidate Casy sald the inducement 

the three men offered was a place on 

a commission to be formed to “inves 

tigate employers” Habillty and work 

men's compensation laws” The last 

time he was approached he sald, was 

on October 21 

Although Casey would not divulge 

the names of the men who had at- 

tempted to persusde him to desert 

the Keystone party, he sald that ong 

of the men is prominent In busines: 

circles of Wilkes-Barre, another is an 

igent, and the third Is an office hold 

er in that city 

That man is a dangerous citizen 
who so far mistakes means for ends 

as to become servile in his devotion to 
his party, and afraid to have it when 
the party goes wrong--Theodore 
Roosevelt. 

   

        

Sudden Demand for Potatoes. 
K A. Peters, of Filmore Centre 

int rove to Tyrone one d at 

eek with a load of po ye Arr 
ing there late n the ng, he put 

ip at a hotel, leaving |} team and 
agon st ths hots t ‘ Whe bie 

| £ § hited Pp ne 1 rning he jis 

ered that ba tainiy a 

bushel and a half each h been sto) 

on rot him Wher thie potatoes 

ent |} neerta but Mr. Peter 

trong pie that he mb K 
" Were { rl 114 ‘ f i 

eral fer wl 8 thie 

phic AL ar rate ir. Peters wl 
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Origin of Burnames 

Burnames were introduced into Eng 

Inand by the Normans and were adomt 

el by the nobility about 1100 "he 4 

Normans used Filiz " h sig ‘ 

son, as Flitzherbert The Irish used 

QO for grandson Neal O'Donnell 

The Scottish highlander used Mac, as 

Macdonald, son of Donald. The Welsh 

ased Ap. as Ap Rhys, the son of Rhys 

| Ap Richard The prefix Ap eventuall) 

ne of combined with the 1 tt wae 1 

father: hence Prys, Pritchard, ete Ihe 

northert 1 ded the word » 
tes the father's d wn \ Nn 

Ma f the " ‘ p 

ancl Tosh Ww Dye Nod 

ols y were take I I hat or 

hers Fle i £v) were 1 

ol In ‘ eis f H r Vl 
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TOY to he Sed 

in Boot | ~ on’ { ete 

Mis Dilemma 

a 3 aun ty over my girl” 

“What's & 

“I've been saying such nice things 
to her that she rotting weelted, If 

1 stop she'll 1} k 1 don't re for her 

any longer, and If | ‘ think 

she's ton good for ¢ London Mall 

A Previous Specimen 

Hef I'd known how sarcastie yon 

were | never should have married you 

She--You hed a chance to potice It 

Dnt | say. “This I&# so sudden” 

when you proposed to me after four 

years’ courtshio®- Boston Transcript 
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS. 

APMINISTRATOR 8 NOTICH 

Estate of Benjamin Brown, late 
twp. dea'd 

Lotters of administration 10 the above sstate 

having been grasted Ww the undersigned all 
persons indebted to the sald estate are re 
juesied 0 make parment and those having 

| claims to present the same without delay w 
KATIE JOUNSON 
¥ 

nee 

(RPRANS OOURT SALE OF REAL ES 
TATE 

Io pursuance of san order issued out of the 
Orphans’ Court of Centre County, the under 
signed Administrator ¢. L a of John Marshal 
Heverly, late of Howard borough. deceased wi) 

{ on Saturday, November Ih. st two o'clock PP, | 
Mon the premises hereinafter described. offer 
at pubiie sale alithat certain messosge tenement 
and wast of land situate In Howard borough 
Centre County, Pa. bounded and desoribed ss 
follows, to wit nning st on south side 
of Main st in Bo ly reeds by “ Alle} 

  

  

   
    

     

   
    

anoe 10 be 
: 

we — 

of Liberty! 

MILLPORD PLETCHER. | 
Rianchard, Pa. | 

  

Joseph Bros & Co.     
  

  

be necessary. 

and Suits. 

Come in and see our excellent stock 
of Tailor Made Shirtwaists. To those 
who know the value of a Joseph recom- 
mendation, no further explanation will 

Our Ladies Cloak Department is be- 
ing greatly augmented by daily arri- 
vals of the Latest Styles of Long Coats 

  

  

Joseph Bros & Co. 
42 Years in Business. 

  

   

DMINISTRATRIX NOTICE 

Estate of Allen Sw if ! Milesburg 
Borough. ( 

Latiers « r the above ‘ 

pie Bay gra ‘ 

FRO 1 } ’ ry 

¥ requested trite { fis 
having claims sga aid) « ‘ on ‘ | 
‘ a he sar . t : “ 

SUSAN YYER 4 ¥ 
iettig, Bower & 7a Mile 2. Pa 
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cash when the propert 8 Knooks wu and 

| the bid acoepied; 40 per cont of April Ist tors 

at which time dood w be delivered mpd pos 
sesxion given, and the balan {50 per cont. Ww 
be paid Apr 1% gle which said deferred 

parent shall be secured with b and mor 

Tt 6 the premises w erest at Lhe rate 

f & per cent. per at in I'he purchaser 3 

§ vile { pa £ the re 
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fort LO B N 1k LW o F.ag 

y Ral-Road at L: Is eng 
ra of Clesne Beckwith . lw 

5 £ ne a North-Eas 
iT Test ih prin of beg ¥ Being 

known as LAN fn the plan of the v age of 
ort Matilda Neb tng 

Not The undivided one bal! part of a that 
lot of ground » ated In the age f Port 

Matilda wa { iy of Qentre: Beging g 

fs post on Main Street. Lthenos a § Nproee 
Street in sa South- Westerly direct #0 few to 

8 posi fn Oenire Street: theneoe along re 

Sires West of North & feet 10 a post; Lhenos 

along fim N ™Mina Northerly rey t 

190 feet 10 post: thetoe slong Main Street ina 

North-East direction to the place of beg ng 

Being known and designated ss Lot N 4 in 

the geteral pian of said village Noe buliding 

Terms of Sale Ten per cont of Lhe purchase 

money Ww be paid in cash on day of sale. Lhe bal 

vald on confirmation of sale 
HENRY BENNETT. Administrator 

Clement Dale, Atty 

Two Old Deeds. 
Fe rder W 

—————————— 
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Baber Re oes lt AB 

JOSHUA R. H. POTTS 
Eth Woabington, 1 U5 end Porvige Pueun 

_— in Brihin 6 Dearborn Ape     

Horse Blankets, Robes, 
Harness, Etc. 

    

You can't get away from the fact 
that we are headquarters for the fame 

is 5-A Horse lankets, and the best 
Robes in the market 

Our stock is larger this season than 
ever. Sizes this year are all large 
§nd fine in finish 
dre made for war; 
from factory 

You have the benefit of low prices 

  

if you buy now. You will save money 
by buying from us, as we can give 

very close prices on all goods 

Our Harness stock is very large. 
You can have the advantage of mak= 

ing selection by calling early 

James Schofield, 
{, . I» Ra. En 

iI a | : 

The Bazaar, 
J. S. GILLIAM, Prop. 

BARGAINS 
         

IN EVERY DEPART. 
MENT 

Prints & 6 a i 

    

   Ginghams. | { 7 and 8 Gg ( 

6% and To 
1 ne 2" 

Tannels, 6%. 8 and 10c Outing | 
a pair Blankets, single bed Bix 

Blankets, double bed, 75, #8 and $1.39 
per pa r 

Haps, 75. #8, $1.25 and $2.00 

Ladies’ Wrappers, #8c 

Ladies’ Kimonas, short, 15 and 0c. 
Ladies’ Kimonas, long, 50c and $1 
Sweaters, 25 48 75 9% to $2.7 

Towels, 19-42 Huck, only 10c 

Pillow Slips, 12¢; Sheets, 72-80, 43c. 
Belts, 10, 15, 26 and SOc 
New Collars, 10, 15, 25 and 76c 

With other goods, yellow sugar Se: 

Soft and Granulated §%c; Arbuckle 
Coffee, 16c 

Gilliam's Dept Store 
  

BIG CLEAN SWEEP 
  

  

SALE 
  

  

Now Going On At 

J. Finklestine’s Store 
  

$1.26 Wash Boilers, heavy 
65¢ Steel Skillets 

T6c Steel Skillets, 
bc rolls, Toilet Paper,...., fan 
80 a doz, Pearl Buttons 
26¢ Lanterns. , .. a EEE EEE EE 

cia rena, lili 

Cons nos sun Di 
«asso a 400 

7 rolls 26¢ 

2 doz be 
cans 00 

25and 5s Jewelry. ...oviu00nan.u.. 108 
Se Table Tumblers, heavy. .........2 for be 
  

SPECIAL REDUCTION on all kinds of House Furnish. 
ing Goods, 

New Racket Store, 
Bush Arcade Building, BELLEFONTE, PA.   

All of these Ra


